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BARRACKS DEDICATION SATURDAY
TIGERS EN ROUTE TO
KENTUCKY FOR GAME
WITH U.JLSATURDAY

FORMAL CEREMONY
FEATURES SENATOR
BYRNESAS SPEAKER

New Dormitory

CLEMSON WILL MEET
CATS ON EVEN TERMS

BLUE KEY TO INITIATE
BYRNES TO FRATERNITY

Streak Lawton Well Enough
to See Service; No Major
Injuries

Cadet Corps to Hold Formal
Parade at 9 A. M.;1 Many
Celebrities to Attend

Rolling along at the height of
its power, the Clemson Tiger will
invade the Blue Grass region this
weekend for a tussle with Coach
Chet Wynne's highly touted Kentucky Wildcats.
Although the Kentuckians are
slight favorites to cop this outstanding Southern gridiron battle, the Bengals, with three consecutive victories, are conceding
them no edge and intend to e^merge victorious by a comforta'ble margin.
Coach Jess Neely has been
whipping his proteges into the
best possible shape during the
past week and announces that he
will be able to throw his full
strength against this Southeastern conference foe. This means
that dynamic Streak Lawton,
who has been on the injured list
for the past two weeks, will
probably get the call for service.
Reports from Kentucky broadcast the fact that the Wildcats
realize the potentialities of the
Clemson Tigers and that they are
(Continued on page seven)

Clemson's new |400,000 home
which is rapidly nearing completion will be officially opened
for occupancy Saturday morning
when Senator James F. Byrnes
dedicates the new unit.
The Clemson chapter of Blue
Key will initiate Byrnes at the
conclusion of chapel exercises.
Change in Program
The previously announced schedule for the morning's proceedings has been changed.
The
dress parade will begin at 9 and
will be followed immediately by
several addresses in chapel. Senator Byrnes will be introduced
by Dr. B. W. Sikes and after tne
noted South Carolinian speaks,
several stuasnt leaders will make
short talks.
Orders Issued
i
The corps will then assemble
(Continued on page seven)

Cadets to Pick
Beauties for Taps
Editor Folk Announces Mon
day as Student Selection Date
According to an announcement
made by Bill Folk, editor of £he
1937 TAPS, the selection of the
beauties to .be represented in the
beauty section of the yearbook
will be held Monday, November
16 in the TAPS room by direct
vote of the student body. The
pictures are to be numbered, and
to prevent the unfair solicitation
of votes, the numbers are to be
changed every three hours. The
voting and the final tabulation
of the result is to take plac%
under the direct supervision of
the TAPS staff with the cooperation of Professor John Lane.
Last Call
Approximately seventy-five pictures have been received to date
and more are expected before
the deadline is reached. Prom
the number of pictures received,
the cadet corps is to select six.
The TAP§ staff wishes to announce that this is the last call
for pictures and that cooperation
of the corps in submitting entries for the contest and carrying
out the voting in an orderly unbiased manner will be greatly appreciated.

By Their Words
Where I come from these local army majors would look
like drill sergeants.
■ —Short

Ag. Fair Is Postponed For Year
OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE

REVISED CUT SYSTEM Phi Psi Inducts
CHANGING OF SERIES Blue Key Officers
Six
New
Members
PROVESWESSFUL
Agricultural Festival Sched
Recently Selected
Attitude of Students Found Honorary Textile Fraternity
Holds Final and Third
Better as Confusing
Degree Initiation
Points Cleared
The attitude of Clemson College students in regard to class
attendance is considerably better, according to a statement issued this week from the Registrar's office.
Certain specific points of the
cut system which had brought
about a slight misunderstanding
between members of the corps
and college officials have "apparently been clearly explained.
Members of the corps as a whole
seem to be wholeheartedly subscribing to the idea that the cut
system was established as a
means of permitting cadets to
take class cuts when they were
necessary and not a system which
was designed to be abused or
used to make the practice of cutting classes harmful to the school
system.
Few Restrictions
Thus far there has been only
one student dropped from tlje
class rolls for excessive absences,
and only six have Ueen placed on
attendance probation.
A consistant change for the better has
ibeen noted, and these facts clearly indicate that both the college
authorities and the members of
the cadet corps are uniting their
combined efforts in an attempt
to perfect a cut system which
will provide the student with an
opportunity to cut his classes
when necessary without putting
the teachers and other college
officials at a serious disadvantage.

STUDENTS AND PROFS
OBSERVE OPEN HOUSE

The faculty observed* "open
house" on Monday evening at
S: 30 in the Y Club room. One
half of the Senior Class had "open house" in the Y Club room on
Tuesday night, November 10, at
The other half of the
rm runny mat way; I be- S:30.
lieve in professors obeying rules class observed "open house" on
Thursday night, November 12,
as well as students.
—Daniel at S:30.
There are now four kinds of
lies: lies, damn lies, statistics,
and college catalogs.
—Shon-ill

{

On Tuesday, November 9, the
third and final degree initiation
of those honor students selected
to the Iota Chapter of Phi Psi,
national honorary textile fraternity, was held in the Textile
Building, following which an oyster stew was enjoyed by all
those present. The initiates are
J. C. Brooks and T. F. McNamara, seniors, and E. H. Fuller,
J. C. Shell, A. W. Taylor, and
H. L. Geisberg, juniors.
Brooks and McNamara are majoring in textile chemistry and
are executive, lieutenants. Shell
is scheduling weaving and designing and is from Laurens and
is a sergeant. Fuller, Columbia,
is majoring in textile chemistry
and is a first sergeant. Taylor,
who is from Charleston, is also
taking textile cehmistry and
holds the rank of first sergeant.
Geisberg, of Anderson, is taking
textile engineering and is a supply sergeant.
The honorary members present
were Dean H. H. Willis of the
School of Textiles, Professor J.
Lindsay of the Chemistry Department, Professor R. K. Eaton
and Professor W. G. Day of tne
Carding Department, Professor
M. L. Huckabee,

Uled for Fall Changed
Because of Building
Delay
According to information released the earlier part of this
week by officials of the School of
Agriculture, the annual Agricultural Festival of the local School
'of Agriculture will not be held
this year but postponed until the
beginning of the school year,
1937-38. This action was taken
at a recent meeting of the administrative officials and members of the faculty of the Agricultural School.
The first of these Festivals
was held in the fall of 1933 in
the form of a Horticultural exhibit in the basement of the Y
building. Following this, in the
fall of 1935, the Agricultural
Festival was held in the College
Athletic Building with unique
and exquisite exhibits from each
of the Departments of the school.
Next Year's Fair
According to information received from the officials of the
Agricultural School the Festival
uext year will be more or less in
the form of a fair. Plans and
preparations are now being made
to make this the largest ana
most attractive event of the
year.
Numerous exhibits and
outstanding student accomplish(Continued on page eight)

Rousing Politics Described In
1902 Diary Of Cadet Gilhooley
By Uncle Wilkie
While searching through some
ancient library files of the 1902
or '03 variety we uncovered from
a.two foot layer of dust a literary gem which in light of the recent Ring fiasco should prove of
some interest to the corps. The
manuscript, a diary kept by Lucius P.. Gilhooley—Class of 1903
—provides a brief but comprehensive view of political life at
Clemson during that period.
We pass on exercpts from this

diary without further comment.
October 8, 1902.
"Today the members of the
JunioT Class held an important
meeting in chapel to decide when
the Annual Junior Class Picnic
was to held. The matter is one
of vital interest, for the picnic
is an event of extreme importance in the life of the Clemson
cadet and much discussion was
held on the matter.
At the
meeting, 4 5 juniors out of a
class of 2 00 were present —
(Continued on page two)

Folk, Ashmore, and Berry to
Fill Vacant Posts in
Honor Frat
At a recent meeting of the
Blue Key, three officers, vice
president, alumni secretary, and
corresponding secretary were elected.
The president, Walter
K. Lewis, and the recording secretary and treausurer, Winston
Lawton were installed in office
last year.
Harry Ashmore, Tiger editor,
was chosen corresponding secretary, William Folk, Editor of
Tap3, was elected vice president,
ana J. N. Berry, captain of the
football team was made alumni
secretary.
Delegate Chosen
President Lewis was selected
as a delegate to the national
convention of the Blue Key this
winter. It is hoped that several
other delegates from Clemson
will be able to go to Loyola University, the convention site, but.
Lewis is the only man for whom
definite plans have been made as
yet.
With the election of the new
officers, the honorary fraternity
is getting set 'for its first im-'
portant job of the year, the dedication of the new barracks.
Among Blue Key plans for the
dedication are the initiation of
Senator James F. Byrnes as h
member of the fraternity, and a
chapel speech by Walter Lewis.
The speech by Senator Byrnes
will be one of the outstanding
features of the day.

DR. MILLS SECURES
VALUABLE OLD BOOKS
Dr. W. H. Mills, of the Sociology department, has returned to
Clemson after a trip to Camden
where he secured from Mr. H. G.
Carrison, Sr., a number of record books dealing with merchandising in Camden and farming in Kershaw county extending over a long period of years.
It is thought that these records
will prove extremely useful to
research students in history in
the future.
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1902 CADET DIARY IS CD A Names Prices First Issue of College Magazine,
ROAD CONSTRCTIQN
The Brigadier7 Appears Next Week BEGINSJN CAMPUS
DISCOVERED DY WILK
For Dances
(Continued from page one)
The following prices have
Co-Editofrs Allen and BerNew Materials to be Tested
been set by the Central Dance
tram Announce Staff and
In Rdads Facing New
SEVEN
MEN
PLEDGED
Association for the Thankswhich was a truly remarkable
Future Plans
Agricultural Hall
giving Dances, November 25
attendance for Juniors.
The
and 26.
problem thrown before the stuTO ALPHAJAO ALPHA CLEMSON ENGINEERS
HUMOROUS THEME
Cadet
dents was whether the Junior
v

Picnic should be held in the Fall
or in the Spring.
The group
present was immediately split into two factions. A boisterous faction lead by Butch P. McGoggie
advocated that the picnic be held
in the fall according to tradft
tion. Mr. McGoggie further cited that every Junior should be
allowed to come to the picnic because it was his right and'
that members of any class he
represented would not be the victims of unnecessary delay planned by scheming picnic committees. Though supported by a minority, Mr. McGoggie succeeded
in attracting considerable attention.
Led by James A. Gildersleeve,
the other faction maintained
tSasJt the picnic should be held in
..the spring, chiefly on' the basis
of the fact that many Juniors
quit school immediately after
the Fall Picnic. Under present
conditions, according to Mr. Gilfie'rsleeve and his ardent supporters, many men who were really nothing more than sophomores were enjoying the benefits of this sacred Junior privilege. These "eat and run" students were making the ceremony
. a farce.
After much shouting and indecision, a vote was held. Swayed by McGoggle's oratory, the
befuddled mob voted for the tra>ditional date."
October 9, 1902
"The first meeting of the Junior class was declared unfair according to rules of Parliamentary
Procedure."
October 10, 1902
*'A vote was held to decide on'
a date to vote on a vote."
October 15, 1902
"Another vote was held to
vote to vote on a vote to' vote on
<t vote, etc, etc."
After this build-up, it was
Mr. Gilhooley's conclusion which
amused us particularly. It was
as follows:

Wednesday night
$1.75
Thursday night
$1.50
Block ticket
$3.00
Civilian
Wednesday night
$2.00
Thursday night
$1.75
Block ticket
$3.50
The Wednesday night affair will be formal and the
Thursday
dance
inrormal.
Cadets are asked to place
their dates' names on -the
dance list right away in order that accommodations can
be arranged.
"Dear Diary, 'Tis a sad day
for Gilhooley. The Juniors finally voted to keep the traditidhal Picnic date. This was a great
disappointment to many.
Personally, however, I firmly believe that everyone will be more
or less satisfied with the decision. What really irks everyone
is the somewhat childish way in
which the Juniors go about getting things done.
Surely, it
seems that a group of young
men could meet, discuss a matter in a sensible, orderly fashipn
without creating any hard feelings, and reach a plausible conclusion without unnecessary delay. I realize that the college )g
young yet and the student body
is small. My greatest regret is
that I can not he a student, say
some 20 years hence, in 1936 for
instance. I am positive that the
Juniors of that time will turn
out for meetings in full force,
and that they will handle such
matters with a minimum, of bickering, indecision, hard ' feeling,
and delay and with a maximum
of common sense and good
broadminded, unprejudiced judgment."
, .alii

Co-editors Bertram and Allen
today reeased the news that The
Brigadier, Clemson's new humor
magazine, will make its appearance among collegiate publications the first of next week. At
this time 2000 copies will be distributed among the corps, alumni, and campus residents.
In publishing the first edition,
the editors and staff have followed a humerous theme thruout. Material for, this issue includes humerous sketches, jokes,
short stories, poems, and articles. Magazines of this type have
proven to have enjoyed widespread popularity among collegiate readers, and it is felt that
this type will gain the^approval
and backing of the Clemson cadet corps.
,
\
Staff Announced
The staff in charge of the new
publication is composed of Coeditors W. H. Bertram and W.
S. Allen; Business Manager E:
B. Mauney; Circulation Manager P. W. Bethea; and Art Editor L. R. Wever.
Additional
members will be added to the
staff in the near future, and a
permanent staff organization wi'1
be made as soon as there( nas
been time for a better estimate
of the talents of the cadets Interested in literary work.

Five Juniors and Two SenConstruction has begun oii^a
iors Tapped by Prominent
new road which will extend from
Ag. Ed. Fraternity
the library to the Agricultural
Building. The road, which will
The Clemson chapter of Alpha be used as a test road, will also
Tau Alpha, national professional eliminate heavy traffic in front
agricultural educational frater- of the library building.
nity, at a recent meeting, elected
According to present construcinto membership five Juniors and tion plans, the street will extend
two Seniors. The Juniors elect- from its junction with the main
ed were C. H. Cooler, C. F. highway in front of the library,
Gibson, F. M. Hall, C. R. Sav- around the library building, past
erance, and E'. B. Prince, while the front of the Dairy and AgJ. R. Hendricks and H. G. Jones ricultural buildings to a point
were the Senior class represen- where it will make a junction
tatives. Professor J. B. Monroe, with the present road which runs
of th Agricultural Education de- on the east side of the Agriculpartment, was chosen adviser.
tural building.
The fraternity, which repreClemson Engineers
sents one of the largest departThe engineering of the project
ments at Clemson, chooses new is being handled Dy Clemson
members on scholastic standing, graduates. Mr. B. O. Williams,
personality, and character.
a graduate of, the class of 1920,
Guide Frat
is division engineer; W. L. LesLeading Alpha Tau Alpha's lie, '16, is construction engineer,
activities for the coming year and J. P. Murphy, °35 is engiwill be W. B. McKinney, presi- neer of construction.
dent; J. E. Ponder, vice president; and W. W. Rush, secreDuring the past few weeks Dr.
tary and treasurer.
Earle has been visiting the' 51
Rotary clubs in this district.
No one at Cleveland College Prof. Earle is District Governcan smoke in the elevator.
or of the Rotary Clubs.

Cooperation Asked
There has, been an unusual amount of interest shown by the
corps in the new publication,
and quite a number, of original
and talented contributions were
turned in by the students. The
Brigadier staff wishes to announce at this, time that the
deadline for material for the
December issue will be December
1, and that all cadets interested
Columbia, S. C.
On the night of the Clemson- are urged to submit manuscripts.
OaTolina Freshman game the CoJason Bernie, son of the "01'
lumbia Club met in the auditorium of Columbia High School Maestro" is a freshman at Rutand marched to the game at Mel- gers university; he is pledged t»»
ton Field.
the Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity.
THEN I NEED MORE YOU CAN SOON
PIPES-MY FAVORITE STOP THAT wrm
PRJNCE ,__
BRIAR GETS HOT
TOO PAST AND
I ALBERTJ
BURNS MV TONGUE

CURIOUS BURMESE PIPE
SCRAPE OUT YOUR
BOWL AND LOAD
UP WITM MELLOV^
X
CRIMP CUT'
RA.

YOU MEAN RE-BREAK EXACTLy-— yOU LL GET A
IT SOUNDS lOOjg
i
NICE, EVEN CAKE IN NO
q RIGHT, JUDGE.
!MV PIPE IN WITH
PRINCE ALBERT?, TIME THAT WILL MEAN
I'LL REJUVENATE
A SWEETER, COOLER,
MV PIPE WITH
TASTIER, AND
RA.

Copr.. 1936. K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO-"CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS—WITH THE^TE" REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S*CIGARETTES.
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

ugM&gSw&m

50

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

m
g^

KSigned) R.
K. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
TOBAC
(.Signed)
COMPANY
.

Winston-Salem
Jem, North Carolina

PRINCE ALBERT

HIS job is to look for trouble before it happens.
He is one of many who inspect telephone apparatus regularly, even when nothing is wrong. His
work is called "preventive maintenance."
This work is of the highest importance. It helps
to prevent interruptions to the service; often forestalls costly repairs, or replacements; helps keep
telephone service at highest efficiency.
To plan this work requires management with imaginative foresight and the ability to balance the
many factors involved in
the maintenance problem.

Tonight—call up someone

in

the old home

town —after seven,
when

rates to most

points are lowest.
THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

HELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
UNDER WAY AS NEW
EQUIPMENTOBTAINED

Chemical Society S,G, SOCIAL WORKERS
Outlines Program GATHER INJJOLUMBIA

Future Farmers Meet

Chi Pi Pi Outlines Program Clemson Represented by Miss
Virginia Shanklin and
For Year; J. W. Adams
Dr. W. H. Mills
President, Gee Advisor

Director Kirchner Planning
To Inaugurate Several
New Sports Series
VOLLEYBALL ENDS
Under the expert direction of
Fred Kirchner, the YMCA's extensive Intramural Program has
"been thus far carried out with
unprecedented success.
Several
new sports have been added to
the program and an unusually
large number of boys have shown
a desire to participate in the
various activities.
Competition
among the different Companies
has been extremely keen.
Volleyball Popular
Much interest has been manifested in volleyball during the
past few months.
Many boys
have taken part in the sport and
a large number of practice games
were held before actual tournament play was begun.
The
tournaments were held in the
form of "Round Robin" tournaments. Tournaments were held
in each regiment to determine
the regimental champions. These
champions in turn held a "round
robin" series to determine the
best team in the college.
Brigade Championship
The Brigade championship was
won by Company F-l led by Bill
Bryee. Regimental winners were
Companies D-l, F-2, and C-2.
The captains of the company
teams were Newell Crawford, Ed
Dacus, and Tom Peden respectively.
Soccer Begun
Company soccer is now in full
swing on Bowman Field. Practice games are being run off each
afternoon in preparation for
tournament play. This year the
companies have adopted the sixman team in preference to the
usual set-up of eleven men. This
innovation has proven to be unusually satisfactoryAdditional Sports
In addition to the ever popular sports of volleyball and soccer, a number of additional
sports are attracting wide-spread
interest.
Freshman basketball
teams have been organized on
each company and the upp*classmen are expected to organize within the next few dafs.
Plans are also being made to introduce several new sports which
have never been included hsreto-fore. Fencing^and lacToese jjre
to he added and an indoor archery range is to be set up on the
lower floor of the YM'CA building.

YMCA FREE PICTURES
TO HAVE EXTRA RUN

Sixty Ag Education Students Meet
With Future Farmers at State Fair
Over 4000 Members Attend
Columbia Gathering; 120
Faculty Members
The State Future Farmers'
Day held at the State Fair on
October 20 proved itself a huge
success.
Attending this meeting were approximately 4Q0 Future Farmers of America.
A special representation of
Clemson Vocational Education
Department men attended this
meeting.
Sixty men left the
College campus Tuesday morning
in a special chartered bus. The
group gained much valuable experience at the meeting and all
exhibits were examined.
Also attending the Future
Farmers' Day were over one hundred and fifty instructors. Clemson was represented by Professors Crandall, Monroe and Stribling.
This was thought to be the
largest group to attend the Fair
at any certain period.
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A number of members of the
faculty will leave in a day or two
to attend the annual meeting of
the Association of Land Grant
Colleges and Universities to be
held at Houston next week. Those
going will include Dr. H. P.
Cooper, dean of the school of
agriculture; Mr. R. A. McGinty,
Professor W. B. Aull; Dr. S. B.
Earle, Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun,
and Mr. D. W. Watkins, director
of the extension service.
Santa Barbara
owns a "rat-fish",
ary link between
the fishes. It is a
sea animal.
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State college
the evolutionthe shark and
very rare type
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EX-DEAN BARRE MAKES
VISIT HERE RECENTLY

ROGERS BEGINS WORK
WITH EDISTO STATION

Mr. W. B. Rogers, associate
Former Dean Barre, now in agronomist, left Clemson MonWashington, visited the campus day, November 9 to go to Barnlast week in company with Dr. well county to staTt some work
G. M. Armstrong' and also visit- at the new Edisto Experiment
ed the Pee Dee Experiment Sta- Station. Two hundred acres of
tion at Florence. They also^ made excellent land have been pura trip to North Carolina State chased for the station three miles
This new
College at Raleigh to confer with west of Blackville.
investigators there relative to station was authorized by an act
their research work on cotton of the General Assembly of South
Carolina last year.
fibers.
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Make Our Store Your Headquarters

X. (5. STlaiUn
%)zua (2cmvcmu, dnc.
p.
P.

«
S.

McCOLLUM,

Owner

The Official College Book and Supply Store
COLLEGE STATIONERY-Largest assortment
of Popular Priced High-grade Engraved Stationery to be found.
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College Jewelry-Pennants-Stickers-Novelties
o
Sheaffer and Parker Fountain Pens and Sets

PHILADELPHIA
<

Two representatives of the A.
A.A. while on a recent tour of
the Southern states visited the
Clemson campus for the purpose
of studying educational methods.
jlr. J. B. Rutland, Assistant
State Supervisor of Agricultural
Education, Austin, Texas, and
Mr. A. P. Fatheree, State Supervisor of Agricultural Education,
Jackson, Mississippi, who aTe
temporarily employed by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration- are visiting the teacher
/ training institutions throughout
the Southern states. The chief
purpose of their visit was to discuss the ' conservation program
with the teacher training staff
and state supervisors.

At the South Carolina Conference of Social Workers held last
week in Columbia, Clemson College w'as represented by Miss
Virginia Shanklin of the President's office and Dr. W. H. Mills,
Professor of Rural Socialogy.
The extensive program which
was planned for the three-day
meeting featured addresses by
prominent officers of various national organizations located in
New York City, Washington, and
other noted cities.
Health Problems Discussed
During the various -discussions
of health problems by the delegates, particular emphasis was
put on the study of problems
concerning child care. The wide
range of topics, the unusually
large number of delegates present to taike part in the different discussions and the capable
leaders obtained to make addresses
and
lead
discussion
groups combined to make this
year's conference one of the most
instructive and successful in recent years.

Developed

8 Never-fade Velox Prints, Q t n
One ENLARGEMENT
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JACK BABBIT CO.
Spartanburg, S. C.
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y Clemson Uniforms are Made By
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HEALTH DISCUSSED

LOCAL PROFS ATTEND
HOUSTON CONVENTION

iln an effort to relieve congested conditions at the 1:30
show every Friday,. Mr. Holtzendorff is planning to run the free
picture for Clemson students
from 11 to 1:10 each Friday
morning.
">r><

AAA SUPERVISORS ARE
ViSITQRSJN CAMPUS

The chemical engineering fraternity headed by J. W. Adams,
although recently organized, has
already set its course for the
coming term and is beginning
to function.
Project Planned
One project that the club has
in mind for the coming year is
the helping out of the other departments of Clemson in a financial way by manufacturing certain materials which the departments have to buy at the present time.
Purpose Stated
The purpose of the new fraternity is to raise academic standing, and to increase the student's interest in the advancement of science.
It also attempts to create a closer relationship between teacher and
student.
Gee Adviser
Professor Gee, faculty adviser,
stated
that the
organization
would attempt several projects
during the year, but it had been
decinded to withhold the information from publication until
some future date.

Your name engraved in gold free on any fountain pen bought from usi
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T©oth Paste — Shaving Cream — Hair Tonics — Razors —i Razor
Blades — Soap — All your needs supplied here—A wonderful variety
of nationally advertised merchandise for you to select from.

Juniors and Seniors Use Your
R. O. T. C. Checks At
HOKE SLOAN
New Clothes for Thanksgiving Include;
Fine Overcoats, Crosby Square and Friendly Shoes,
New Shipment of Dress Gloves, Fine Tuxedo Equipment. Arrow Shirts, Botany Ties

Ik

RADIOS — Crosley - Fada — Priced Right
TERMS Reasonable If Desired

;

o

OUR SERVICE TO YOU
CHECK YOUR WEIGHT ON FREE SCALES
FREE EXPLANATION AND PERMIT BLANKS
WE SELL POSTAGE STAMPS
STUDENT CHECKS CASHED—NO EXCHANGE CHARGED
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THAT GRAHAM PLAN
With the football season nearing a
-close and the time for the annual gathering of Southern Conference officials drawing nigh, the bugaboo of last year's meet,
the Graham Plan, is once again coming
into prominence. Lines, are already forming. Forest Fletcher, president of the
conference, publicly condemned the plan
and announced that he would urge its
abolition at the meeting next month. Simultaneously with Fletcher's announcement
came a statement from Dean House of the
University of North Carolina upholding
the plan, and stating that both the University and State would support the plan
at the conference meet.
William H.
Harth, athletic director at the University
of South Carolina joined Fletcher in condemning the plan, saying that Carolina
favored upon subsidization. None of the
other colleges in the loop have committed
themselves as yet, but it is highly probable that Clemson, Duke, and VMI, minority voters last year, will oppose the
continuance of the Graham Plan. Six
new conference members have yet to vote
on the question.
The Graham Plan went into effect
this year supposedly, but it is highly
doubtful that it has been strictly followed
by any of the member, colleges. So far
this season no player has been disqualified the plan, which evidently means that
no serious effort is being made to enforce
the measure. If it is not being followed
why should the conference keep it on the
books?
Most close observers of college football have long ago reached the conclusion
that a serious effort to keep the game on
a strictly amateur basis is futile. Football has become a major American business in the past few years, and in many
ways the colleges have been fortunate in
keeping such a valuable source of income
from falling into outside hands. . Every
Saturday thousands of fans flock into the
nation's stadiums and pay important money for the privilege of watching a handful of husky young men push each other
about. Of those thousands, only a very
small percentage are actually college students. Football has reached the average
man, as baseball has, and it has become
a business proposition which capitalizes
• on the sentiment and color that college
rivalry gives it.
The men who play college football
deserve the support of their alma mater.
A varsity football player gives nearly half
the time he spends in college to the game.
He doesn't have time to give to his studies
in order to seriously compete for scholasships, nor does he have time to take outside jobs to help defray his expenses. Yet
the time he gives to football helps to bring
thousands of dollars annually into the college.
Is it fair to deny a fair share of the
profits to the men who make the business
possible?

No particular news to South Carolinians was Franklin Roosevelt's landslide
bask into office last week. As far as
they were concerned he was automatically
elected when the Democratic national
convention renominated him last summer
in Philadelphia.
The results of the election should be
cheering to college seniors, however. Now
that the smoke of propoganda has lifted
the primary issue of the campaign, the
conflict between liberalism and conservatism, becomes increasingly clear. And the
American people have given the liberals
an overwhelming vote of confidence.
Liberalism is essentially the doctrine
of youth. Under Roosevelt's administration the nation has seen many of the highest offices in the land given to comparatively young men. That they have discharged their duties well is evidenced by
the Democratic landslide.
President
Roosevelt recently declared that the nation stood in need of young ideas. . . and
of young men to carry them out. The
present administration has tremendously
broadened the scope of American government until today it, for the first time, actually touches the life of the every American citizen. That broadening process will
be carried on for another four years now,
and the brunt of the work will fall to the
youth of the nation.
The continuation of a liberal administration has opened up tremendous possibilities to the college graduate. No
longer will he have to wait until he has
earned success in another field before he
can begin to dabble in politics as an
amusement to occupy him in his old age.
Government jobs now offer opportunity
for a real and useful career instead of
acting simply as a stop-gap for men who
were thrown out of work by the depression.
The many bureaus set up by the New
Dealers are no longer temporary in character; they have become as much a part
of the American government as the postal
system. The old laissez-faire policy is
definitely out; the New Deal has made a
permanent change in the character of
American government.
The college graduate of 1937 may,
for the first time, look forward to, and
prepare for, entering the employ of the
government with the assurance that he is
entering a life-work which will prove interesting, useful, and profitable.

Collegiate Press
By B. N. Skardon

!

Louisiana State University recently declared
a holiday to welcome on the campus their mascot,
a full-grown Bengal tiger. The holiday being
called by the usual enforcements of barricaded
streets, empty classrooms, and frustated professors. The 200 piece cadet band paraded over
the campus to assure a good attendance. When
awakened by the tumult, the Colonel's only question was, "Will it interfere with my morning
walk?"
COLLEGIATE PRESS

We offer a bouquet to THE TEACOLA for
its alertness in picking out the foremost craze
of four months ago to fill out their sheet—
Knock! Knock!
COLLEGIATE PRESS——

From the WEST GEORGIAN, we take this
bit of startling but interesting news:
"A planetarium has been erected on the
girl's new dormitory to further our knowledge of
the heavenly bodies."
COLLEGIATE PRESS

United in support of a campaign to crack
down on classroom cheating, more than one hundred influential members of the Duke studer
body subscribed to a written oath by which they
pledged their individual assistance in the movf
ment. This group signed an oath in which they
swore to report violators of cheating rules to the
student government, providing the violators would
Benny Goodman and steel guitar from Leighton
Noble's tribe.
iSeems as though the annual purgiags arcoming a bit early this year!
COLLEGIATE PRESS

Along with All-American football nominations
comes this selection of an all-star orchestra.
Harry Sosnic at the piano, Russ Morgan and
Tommy Dorsey, trombones; Hal Kemp's trumpets;
Ray Noble's sax section; clarinet and drums from
Benny Goodman and steel guitar from Benny
Goodman and steel guitar for Leighton Noble's
tribe.a
We second the nomination for this all-star
selection as the "tops' among any musical aggregation.

Talk Of The Town
SURPRISE
We fondly believed up until
the other day that we had begun
to take on the attribute of every
movie newspaperman," a complete
lack of surprise at any fantastic
occurence in the run of the day's
news. And it has been a long
time since we went so far as to
gasp at anything. Or rather, it
had been until we opened up our
red hot little dispatches from
the Assocaited Collegiate Press
the other week and disclosed
therein a story dealing with the
results of a presidential poll conducted by the Association thru
its member publications.
Covering the entire nation, the poll
gave Roosevelt a small marginover Alf Landon
(remember
him?)
The minor party candidates didn't scratch except for
the votes of a few scattered Communists and Socialists, with one
major exception. The University
of South Carolina, of all places,
turned in a nearly unanimous
vote for Colvin, the prohibition
candidate. The fact alone laid
us in the aisles, but the best part
of it was the supreme naivete of
the ACP writer who said, in
reference to the affair, "there is
a possibility that the poll wasn't
taken very seriously at the University."
#

that he has investigated the
late-date situation more closely
and finds that those of you who
want to act early and make up
a list of valuable prospects will
find the best bets marked in red
on the dance-list.
OSCAR SAYS

that it wasn't the wind from
Diamond Bill's booths rustling the
grass as he passed in review
at the last parade, it was Duck
Gordon coming through the rye
behind him.
OSCAR BAYS

that he has just read the last,
pamphlet put out by the YMCA
telling us how good that new
picture show isn't going to be,
and that he thinks somebody
ought to include in the reasons
for keeping the present set-up
the fact that there would be no
more social intermissions in that
tbicket behind the Y.
UoSOAB SATS

that it was not the straw that
broke the camel's back but weariing those shorts too tight that
got Mother Ruff so muscle bound

TALK OF THE TOWN

OSCAR SAYS

SW1VET
iMaybe we oughtn't to say it,
but, so help us, we have been
having a wonderful time for the
past few weeks since the hig bad
chain threatened to move a the~
atre onto the campus. It was a
pretty good Question and it had
two sides. There was much argument and lamentation and, lo,
the feeling ran high. We rushed around to as many of the
meetings as we could possibly
take in and listened avidly to
the screaming of the partisans.
Of course, we openly took a
stand last week in favor of the
locally operated theatre, and we
still stick firmly by it, but it has
been a lot of fun having the
opposition try to convince us.
Some of the methods of the local
outfit were pretty amusing, also.
Theatre passes were flowing in
the streets like water and it became a physical impossibility to
get past the YMCA without playing a free game of pool. When
the debate was hottest, dinner
invitations were being bandied
about like they grew on trees.
An announcement of the free
show last week ended up with a
"good luck and best wishes", and
petitions have been falling like
the gentle rain from heaven. Two
"open houses" have sprung up
where only one grew before, and
our mail has been overflowng
with missives from supporters
of both parties.
THE TIGER
has become a sort of storm center, and the swirling mass of
opinion has livened up the routine, to say the least. A letter
came in the other mail from Mr.
T. E. Campbell, liberal graduate
of a few years ago, accusing us
of selling out to the YMCA. At
length Mr. Campbell discoursed
upon the inviolable rights of American trade, and the sacred
principles of free competition.
"Is the YMCA to control every
phase of civic life at Clemson?"
MT. Campbell wants to "know. A
student on the band, whose letter
we seem to have mislaid at the
moment, wants to know if there
is an anti-trust law, and if there
is, why doesn't someone enforce,
it and stop all this shouting so
he can get some sleep.
To all these people we want to
express our thanks for writing
us. It has made us very happy
indeed to see that the students
and alumni really feel that this
newspaper is open to all comers,
and that the opinions expressed
here are always open for criticism.
We have never minded
opposition; what we fight against
is indifference.
To the lad who 'wanted to
know about the antitrust laws,
we can only say that if there
were anti-trust laws covering the
local situation the chliin grocery
store down town wouldn't be
here, but that we do a|:ree with
him about the sleep.
To Mr.
Campbell we declare flrnily that
we agree with everything.' he said

that all of Charleston couldn't
hold Jimmy (that little boy of
mine) Hunter when he arrived^
clad in the boots he was so far
from rating, and that all of little
Jimmy couldn't hold H Company
when he returned.

i

OSCAH

SATS

that it finally came back to
Oscar how Ed Kitchens made
over a doze* trials for dates at
GWC that night and finally ended up by dating the lady who
made all the trips for him, and
that he looked awfully cute in
that block C and everything.
OSCAR SAYS

that Speer, Clayton, Lanham,
et al are greatly indebted to
those female Hit-heads for their
high time at the Anderson Fair
the other evening, and also to
the freshman whose car they
wouldn't return.
OSCAR SAYS

—that MacBeth 'started home
last weekend and that Oscar regrets ihat he didn't get any farther than Charleston.
OSCAR SATS

—that Sister Baker, the cutest
thing Oscar ever saw, is helping
our Miss Lee with her dancing
classes and that the customers
tell us he is a mighty fine date.
OSCAR SAYS

—that Otis (I'm Henry's nest
egg) Morgan has as many irons
in the fire as anybody up here,
and that he is cautious to watch
iron No. 3 which is already redhot.
OSCAR SAYS

.

that King James really was at
attention from the waist up at
the last parade, his knees just
couldn't get together on the direction they wanted to follow.
(Continued on page five)
about the rights of free competition and that if the establishment of a chain theatre here *
meant anythng like free competition, we would be the first to
back it.
To all the others who
wrote and talked to us in person,
we say again, we're sorry we
can't agree with everybody.
—

TALK OF THE TOWN-

QUOTE
"We recently discovered during
a perusal of the exchanges that
THE TIGER is rendering a new
service to the state college papers of which we have been unaware. We have known for some
time that the columnists of the
P. C. and Citadel papers would
be faced with a sad shortage of
material if we took their papers
off the exchanges. But we did
not know that our "By Their
Words" department had been
furnishing the
Coker PERISCOPE with fillers until last
week.
The editor is perfectly
welcome, though; we know how
it is. And our Doctors Sherrill,
Brearley, Calhoun, et al, are
very happy to find themselves
quoted along with such people as
Ling Po, Emerson, and Dean
Gildersleeve.
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MARRIAGE PLANS ARE
HURT BYJEPRESSiON
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Oscar Says NEW COURSES SHOW

MARKEDPOPULARITY

(Continued from page four)

Professor May of Yale Views
--that Isoceles Martin is in aYouth With Alarm in
gain, this time for the lovely
Recent Address
box of candy he got from Florence- S. C, bearing that ancient
New Haven, Conn.—(ACP)—
inscription 'sweets for the sweet'
Approximately 1,500,000 young and that Bo-Rat Downey has
people who planned to maTry been worrying ever since about
had their hopes smashed by the that box of nuts his girls sent
'depression, Professor Mark May, him.
of Yale university, told the New
-OSCAR SATSEngland Conference of Women's
—that
,
the
juniors should be
Clubs. Problems created by their
happy because they got their
failure are acute.
"As in Europe, where such rings anyway and everybody aconditions arose, there has been bove the grade of a supply-sera lowering of sex standards," lie geant got a snatch by voting
continued.
"The young women against them.
OSOAH BAYS
left single are entitled to sympathy.
The problem of how —that he doesn't mind you peoyoung people can wed is diffi- ple thinking that Jack Riley, R.
cult. They should he encouraged, Sims Campbell, and Bo'bo Baxhut such questions as to wheth- ter are Oscar, but that he does
er their parents shall ^et up the feel a little insulted that you
young people who are 'unable to didn't pick out somebody who
support themselves in homes of speaks English.
OSCAR SAYS——
their own, or shall take the
young families into their own —that LaG-rone looked mighty
fine at the parade running ahomes, are hard to adjust."
round with all those big shots
and that Oscar won't tell the
Apple pie Ts the most popular rest so he can clip this and send
food at New York university
it to Converse.

FIVE

Plant Pathologist
Studies Diseases

Metallurgy and Materials Dr. W. D. Moore, Class of
Alchoiholic Sounding Hand'18, Receives Promotion;
Are Engineering Courses
les Stand Out on StuGoes to Tif ton
Increased in Enrollment
dent "Roster
—^
Dr. W. D. Moore, who for the
Three years ago two new
Evanston,
Ill.^AOP)—
Some
courses, Metallurgy and Mater- last three or four years has been
ials of Engineering, were started acting as superintendant of the of the unusual names of Northat Clemson under the direction Truck Experiment Station near western university students tend
of Prof. Philpot as eelctives for Charleston, is being transferred to be alcoholic.
There are a couple of Beers,
the junior and senior Engineer- to a new position at Tifton, Ga.
ing students. The classes began Doctor Moore, a Clemson grad- a Booz, a Beerman, a Brewer, a
with an enrollment of ten; now uate of the class 6f '18, is an Bender, and a Bock— not to
there are more than seventy men assistant pathologist for the Bu- mention six Steins. Some of the
taking the courses.
reau of Plant Industry of the non-alcoholic names are: Pond,
So that he may obtain the lat- United -States Department of Ag- Pool, Brook, Lake, and Rainest and best material for these riculture.
He has recently re- water.
studies Prof. Philpot spends his ceived a promotion in rank and
Strange Handles
summers studying at the Beth- is being transferred to Tifton
An oddity-hunter might raise
lehem Steel Company school in to carry on an experiment to his eye-brows when he learns
Bethlehem, Penn.
He brings investigate diseases of plant seBd
that there is a sophomore who
back to the Clemson students beds.
is a Frosh, a lawyer who Is a
•this material.
The newest deHeckler, and two dentists named
velopments in the electric weldS. T. BURI/EY, '36
Toothaker and Jirka.
ing of st&el were his major
S. T. Burley, who completed
Other surnames tended to becourses last summer.
the textile course at Clemson in
Because of the great impor- 1936, has> accepted a civil service come nautical and horsical: Sailtance of Metallurgy and Mater- appointment as Junior Sc: entitle or and Seaman and Steed, Stirials of Engineering, these cours- Aide. He will be located at Col- rup and Saddle.
A few other
es are receiving distinction and lege Station, Texas.
combinations deserve mention.
are steadily increasing enrollPrizzell and Fry, Creed and Motment. It is hoped by the engi- laboratory will be built equipped to, and Finger and Bone.
neering department that at some for the miscroscopic examination
time in the .future a complete and analysis of metals.
Patronize TIGER Advertisers

VGEST/OA/S
SMOXE CAMELS

m m m
CONCENTRATION
callsformentalstam-

r_taXes digest

Camels increase digestive activity —
encourage a sense of well-being!
WITH healthy nerves and good
digestion, you feel on top of
the world. When you smoke Camels
with your meals and after, Camels
help in two special ways: Tension
is lessened and Camels promote
digestive well-being.
So enjoy your Camels between
courses and after eating. Strain eases.
Copyright, lfiS6.lt. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comcany. Winston-Salam. N. C.

QUEER NAMES FOUND
AT NORTHWESTERN U-

The flow of digestive fluids, so vital
to proper nutrition, is speeded up.
Alkalinity is increased. You get
more good from what you eat.
For an invigorating "lift" —for
matchless taste — and "for digestion's sake"—the answer is the same:
Camels. Camels set you right! And
they don't get on your nerves.

Camels kelpdigestion's sake^.
smoke Camels ju'
iag meals and after
^d-Andwhenycm
«red-yOuBet
refreshing lat J* t
Camels. Camels set
you right-
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PSYCHIATRISTS POINT
OUT FEEDING FAULTS
Over-Indulgences Blamed on
Interrupted Feeding
In Youth
New York, N. Y.—(ACP) —
Do you talk, drink, or smoke excessively?
Psychiatrists have
traced the reasons for such over-indulgences in many cases to
interruptions of feeding during
infancy.
Dr. Ernest E. Hadley, director
for biological sciences in the
Washington School of Psychiatrytold a meeting of the American
Institute at the New York Museum of Science and Industry
that feeding interruptions exasperate the infant and these resentments, if repeated often enough, create in the psychic
make-up a state of inter-personal
hostility or "negativism" which
manifests itself first in the refusal to eat.
This creates the
feeding problem that baby specialists, nurses, and parents must
solve.
This negativism, in the growing child, takes the form of antagonism to all suggestions and
commands, Dr. Hadley explained.

Taps Again Asks
Cooperation
The
following
anouncement was issued today by
William Folk, editor of the
1937 TAPS:
"The photographer for the
college annual who is now
on the campus is planningto leave Clemson November
21 and the TAPS staff asks
that the student body cooperate in meeting their engagements promptly. A number of student photographs
and club photos have jet to
be made, and prompt action
on the part of the students is
essential if the photography
tor the book is to be completed within the time limit,
and the extra expense and inconvenience avoided.
The
staff will sincerely appreciate student cooperation."
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Life of Thomas G. Clemson to be
Published Soon; Funds Are Raised

NOISE MAJOR HAZARD
OF LIFE MATES PROF

Profs. Sherrill and Holmes
Complete Several Years
Intensive Work

Dr. Foster Kennedy, Professed of Neurology at Cornell, Bares All

VALUABLE WORK

After several months of work
in cooperation with the college trustees and college alumni,
the Clemson College Alumni
Foundation Committee L?.s issued the statement of great interest to the residents of Clemson and students and graduates
of the college to the effect that
the history of the life of Thomas
C Clemson written by Professors
A. G. Holmes and G. R. .Sherrill
will be published in the near future. At the request of the trustees, the Alumni undertook the
responsibility of raising subscriptions for the printing of the
book. Due to the response received by the Alumni Foundation
In adult life this inter-personal and the interest being shown ift
hostility shows itself in many the publication, indications are
curious and apparently remote that the first printing will come
ways.
It often causes persons off the press by the first of the
to become windbags, heavy drink- year.
ers, or smokers, who find "a
Dealing with the life of Thos.
sort of compensation for the un- G. Clemson, the book tells much
conscious hostility for feeding. of his work toward the founding

ROUSE RECEIVES CIVIL
SERVICE APPOINTMENT
J. T. Rouse, who completed
the textile course at Clemson in
1934, has \resigned his position
with Goodyear-Clearwater Mill,
Rockmart, Georgia, to accept a
civil service appointment as Junior Cottofl. Technologist. He will
be engaged in cotton testing
work at College Station, Texas.
of the first A&M college in
Maryland and gives a particularly extensive and graphic account
of his work toward the founding
of Clemson College. The literary work also gives a true and
deeply etched picture of the character of the founder of the South
Carolina institution.
Professor
Holmes and Professor Sherrill
who are prominently connected
with the departments of History
and Government at Clemson have
devoted much time and effort in
extensive research work toward
collecting the necessary, accurate
historical data.
The result of
their efforts has been a book
worthy of the public attention.

New York, N. Y.— (ACP)—
Dr. Foster Kennedy, professor of
clinical neurology at Cornell University Medical College, told the
ninth annual graduating class
of the Academy of Medicine that
noise is a major hazard of modern existence and is an important contributing factor to excessive fatigue, which, in turn,
often invites chronic illhealth
and premature old age.
Dr. Kennedy estimated that
between 60 and 80 per cent of
our population at present has
ear trouble caused by mechanical
noises. Noise, he stated, should
ibe listed with gases, toxic liquids, fumes, dusts, bacteria, and
chemical rays as a hazard in industrial plants.
Mr. G. F. Parker of the class
of 1928 and his wife visited Mr.
C. C. Newman. Mr. Parker is
now connected with the Public
Service of New Jersey.

It's a Liqht Smoke!
When Fun and Smoking
Last Way Into the Night...
On party nights —or whenever you do a lot of
smoking—you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,
are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies
are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on
your throat. Luckies wear well...they're the only
cigarette that's "Toasted"... your protection
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right
now, reach for a Lucky—rich with the taste of
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good
night smoke... easy on you... gentle. It's never too
late for a light smoke... never too late for a Lucky!

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
i

82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,
is a real "Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I
am 82 years old and this is the first time
I have ever won anything absolutely free,
and am I pleased!" Congratulations,
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too,
that you won.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes?There's music on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"
—Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Listen, judge, and compare the tunes —
then try Your Lucky Strike"Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies —a Light Smoke of rich, ripebodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO —"IT'S TOASTED"
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
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BOB CHEVES
Sports Editor
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By the decisive way in which Marse Jess N'eely's proteges took "The other Military College of South Carolina"
by storm, they proved that their performance at Georgia
Tech was not a freak but the result of concentrated effort.
The opening of the season
found Neely with a squad of
green sophomores and a few regulars from last year.
Using
these experienced men as a nucleus he has developed an aggregation dangerous against any
foe.
He uncovered strong re- Freshmen Rack Up 3,3-0
serve strength and especially
Score in Amazing Disoutstanding was the strategic
play of Power
play of Bob Bailey, sophomore
substitute back.
UNDEFEATED TO DATE
In passing we might enlighten any one who is misinformed
The Clemson Cubs continued
as to the Brawl in the Citadel
stands that the Clemson Cadets on their march toward the State
were in no way connected with championship by overwhelming a
Presbyterian
yearling
it and that it was purely a fami- fighting
ly quarrel with Papa Gressette team on Riggs Field last Friday
afternoon by the score of 33 to
swinging the hairbrush.
0.
THANKSGIVING EPIC
The Baby Bengals scored earEverything points to the most
colorful Turkey day Clasisc in ly when Dan Coleman, former
years. Furman has Carolina yet Saluda high star, slashed off
to defeat, which they should ver* tackle for a run of 41 yards.
handily do in Greenville Satur- Banks McFadden faked a punt
day. , Whereas Clemson has un- and passed to Bryant who raced
questionably out classed' all foes 20 yards for the Cubs' second
in South Carolina that they have touchdown.
Bru Trexler, formerly one of
encountered this year to date.
It is needless tp say that on Greenville High's backs, lugged
Thanksgiving, Riggs field will be the next one over after the Rats
filled to capacity. To those who had put on a sustained drive of
plan to attend the game I ad- 65 yards. Doyell Bryant put the
vise that they obtain their tick- finishing touches on another such
ets at an? early date for tickets drive by crashing over from the
are now available, and the ad- 2-yard mark. McFadden scored
vance sale is the largest in many the final talley for the Cubs with
years. Coach Howard is in char- a 23-yard rtfn after receiving a
ge of the ticket sale at Clemson 20-yard pass from Bryant.
The Clemson Frosh have n,ow
and anonunces the prices as follows : two dollars and twenty won all four of their games with
cents for best seats, also other victories registered over Erskinft,
The Citadel, South Carolina, and
seats at one fifty, and one ten.
Presbyterian. Only the Furman
BASKETBAMJ
Twenty four hopefuls answer- first year men remain in their
ed Coach Davis' call for bas- path toward the championship.
ketball. However he will have They will engage the Little "Wind
quite a task in moulding a for- in Greenville on November 21.
midable outfit. The only varsity
men left from last year's team,
are Cheves, Kitchens, and Bryce.
Let's hope that sophs have the
goods for it is certain that if
they have the ability that Davis
will incite their best performance. He may be assured of the
(Continued from page one) t
ardent support of the entire student body.
seriously preparing for one of
the hardest scraps of the season.
TEXTILE SCHOOL TO
Other than a few minor injuries,
INSTALL NEW LOOM the uppeT-state boys are in prime
condition.
Qn a comparative scoring basClemson Textile School has installed a Draper C^Model rayon is, 'experts will have a hard time
loom, which is the latest type of predicting the winner of this
shuttle changing loom. This is contest. The Wildcats lost a dea variation of the older type of cisive engagemen to Ga. Tech's
shuttle changing loom which Yellowjackets, while the Benstops to make the change. This gals managed to eke out a win
new type loom does not stop to over the Golden Tornadoes. In
return, Kentucky held the powchange.
erful 'Bama Wave to two touchdowns, but the best the Tigers
could do was to limit the Red
Elephant to five touchdowns. The
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE game is really a toss-up. It may
prove to be a hard fought stugDURHAM. N. C.
Four terms of 11 weeks are giv- gle; then, again, one of the outen each year. These may be tak- fits may win with little effort.
The two teams did not meet in
en consecutively (graduation in
3 1/4 years) or 3 terms may be 1935, but gridiron fans in and
taken each year (graduation in 4 around Lexington will not forget
years).
The entrance require- the fighting Clemson Tiger that
ments are intelligence, character rose to unexpected heights in
and at least two years of college 1934 to hold the Kentucky crew
work, including the subjects spe- to a 7-0 victory, the lone score
cified for Grade A Medical poming late in' the final quarter.
Schools.
Catalogues and appli- These clubs will not play next
cation forms may be obtained year on account of schedule diffrom the Dean.
ficulties.

Power, Smooth
FORMAL CEREMONY Tremendous
Efficiency and Strategy
Feature Game
TO FEATUREJENATOR BERRY
STARS AGAIN
(Continued from page one) »

BABY BENGALS CRUSH
PRESBYTERIAN FRQSH

Streak Lawton, flashy Tiger jbackfied ace, who has
been out of action for the
past few games and whose
services have been sorely
missed.
His injuries have
healed however, and he will
see service against the Kentucky Wildcats Saturday.

Milk, Honey Diets
Prove Satisfactory
It was milk and honey for
Dr. Mykola Haydak, assistant in
entomology at the University of
Minnesota, until he added orange
juice.
Investigations to determine the
value of milk and honey diets for
man and animal are being made
at the university. Dr. Haydak,
to further the experiments, placed himself on this "cow-and-bee"
diet for three and months and
claims it worked out so well that
he oelieves it deserves moye
thorough Investigation. He added orange juice to the other
fold's aT the beginning of the
third month to offset signs of
scurvy.

TIGERS EN ROUTE TO
KENTUGKYJOR GAME

DUKE UNIVERSITY
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SHANKLIN DISCUSSES
STUDIES .WITH PROFS
J. H. Shanklin of the Bureau
of * Agricultural Economics at
Washington, D. C, was on the
campus Friday, November 6 and
held conference with representatives of the Agricultural Economics department Of the South
Carolina Experiment Station.

FOOTBALL CONTEST
FORECAST YOUR OWN FOOTRALL RESULTS

0

The persons whose judgment is GAMES FOR SATURDAY, OCT. 24
best will be rewarded as follows:
AUBURN-L. S. U.
FURMAN-SOUTH CAROLINA
— PRIZES —
GEORGIA TECH-ALABAMA
1st
$10.00in trade Nt C. STATE-CATHOLIC U.
2nd
5.00 in trade PRINCETON-YALE
NOTRE DAME-ARMY
3rd
:
2.50 in trade
MINNESOTA-TEXAS
Also ten free drink tickets
PITT-NEBRASKA
N. C. UNIVERSITY-DUKE
In filling out your scores you may TENNESSEE-VANDY
get a blank at MARTIN'S DRUG
STORE.
Your scores must be deposited iri
NOTICE— Only one coupon is the FOOTBALL CONTEST BOX at
permitted to a selector who must bet MARTIN'S DRUG STORE not late*
a student or resident of Clemson. than Saturday Noon, November 14
Each member of a family may, how
Winners will be posted each
ever, also send one coupon eacl Tuesday at five o'clock on Soda!
week. You must fill out the scores Fountain Mirror.
for each of the ten games or your
The decision of the judges shall
coupon will not be judged. Neatbe final.
ness and legibility will count.

><-)<-

Soda Fountain Specials
Pineapple Sundae with Whipped Cream
Large Toasted
Chocolate Nut Sundae with Whipped Cream
Sandwiches, 10 cents
Giant Ice Cream Sodas with Whipped Cream Cakes, Crackers
Brick Ice Cream—Pints 15 cents
Cookies

CLEMSON COLLEGE LAUNDRY
DOCZ—>oc

Striking with tremendous power, smooth efficiency and clever
strategy, Clemson reeled back
the Citadel Cadets in Charleston last Saturday before a large
homecoming crowd.
Noted in the past for its superior play on the home field,
the Bulldogs were conceded a
chance to overthrow the Tigers.
But no such luck, the upstate
Cadets stepped in and set the
Charleston team on their heels
before they hardly realized the
graveness of the situation.
The regular team, led by the
backfield combination of Berry,
Folger, Sanders and Pearson,
romped all over the Citadel territory during the first half. Jess
Neely sent an almost complete
new lineup in the second half
keeping the first string on the
bench for the entire period. This
not only gave these less experienced players seasoning but avoided possible injury to the varsity. Two of the three touchdowns were completed by short
passes, one to Goins and one to
Shuford.
Bob Bailey engineered the other from midfield by a
'series of passes and line plays,
finnally carrying / the ball over
himself for the marker.
Mcconnell and Willis took one extra point apiece.

MARTIN'S DRUG STORE

Compliments of

DOC

in the vicinity of the new buildings where a short ceremony will
take place.
The band will play several selections after which each company commander will receive ofders from the president to move
into their new quarters.
The
companies occupying | the four
buildings will be in formation
in front of their respective barracks and will move into them
immediately after the Alma Mater.
The completion of this part
of the building program which
has been in full swing on the
campus during the pas\ year is
a veritable dream come true fffr
college officials.
Plans were
made quite a good many years
ago for; such work to be done
here but it was only until the
spring of 19 35 that any definite
move was made.
Action was taken by stusRnts,
alumni officials, and friends at
that time in order to put thru
such a program.
Information
was sent out to all parts of the
state concerning ways and means
of obtaining the buildings, and
with the passage of. a bill by the
S. C. Legislature enabling Clemson College to borrow the money
from the government, the major
worries were over.
P.W.A. officials were contacted
and plans and proposed construction problems were gone over. Rudolph E. Lee, head of the
local architectural department
was made chief architect and J.
E. Sirrine Co. was engaged as
consulting engineers. The Daniel Construction Company were
in charge of the work on the
four barracks.
>OCZZDOC
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Asst. Sports Editor

Powerful Clemson Eleven Downs
The Citadel in Homecoming Game

Back In Action

"the

OTIS MORGAN
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PAGE EIGHT

COLLEGE ADDS NEW
NOVELSTO LIBRARY

THURSDAY, NOV. 12, 1936

One Unit Of New Dormitory

(Continued from page one)

Librarian Announces Addition of Nine Popular
Books to College
Shelves
MANY MORE EXPECTED
For the interest of cadets in
recent novels accessible at the
library, a new list of available
•books has been announced.
Many new novels are expected
at the library next week. All
of these books have proven themselves instant successes over the
'country and there is a great demand for them. Cadets can make
reservations ahead for the books.
The following is a list of the
books that may be obtained:
lEyeless in Gaza. By Adulus
Huxley.
Idiots Delight. By Sherwood.
Last Will and Testament. By
Cole and Marge'.
Riverside Drive. By Beth
Brown.
Moons in Gold. By C. S. Mor^atanye.
Love Come Last.
By H. T.
Miller.
Spies and Intrigues. By E. P.
Oppenheim.
Golden Wedding. By A. Parrish.
The Kidnap Murder Case. By
S. S. Van Dine.

Closeup of one unit of the new 'donSKory, showing some detail of construction. This structure contains 50 rooms, housing 100 men. The construction Is in two sections, entirely fireproof, and modern in every detail. The design for the buildings was executed by Rudolph E.
Lee, head of the local department of architecture.

DR. DANIEL FEATURES
JOINT CLUB PROGRAM
On Thursday night, a joint
meeting of the Dairy Club and
the Horticulture Club was held
in the Dairy Building; The two
clubs, being in close contact with
each other in their respective
purpose as organizations,
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YMCA Tea Room

CRANDALL ADDRESSES
TENNESSEE CONCLAVE

Professor W. G. Crandall, of
the Education department, has
From 7:30 to 10:30 P. M returned to Clemson from Knoxville, ,Tenn., where he addressed
To Serve you Snacks,
the East Tennessee Education
Sandwiches, Etc.
Association at its thirty-second
DOC
:>o<
> annual session.
DOC
DOC

Will be Open

Few things that grow require all
the core and cultivation it takes
to raise the miid, ripe tobaccos
in Chesterfield Cigarettes.

■® ts>36, Ltconr &

MYERS TOBACCO

OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE
POSTPONING OF FAIR
ments will feature the program
next year along wtih hundreds of
exhibits to be furnished by the
South Carolina Experiment Station and the Extension Service.
Other Attractions
No definite plans have been
drawn up for the varied outside
attractions other than that furnished by exhibits but it is planned that various demonstrations
will be given. This will include
demonstrations by the Department of Agricultural, Engineering, and , Animal Husbandry.
Livestock shows will be the outside features of the Departments
of Dairy Husbandry, Animal
Husbandry and Poultry Husbandry.
In New Ag Hall
This elaborate program will
be presented in the- New Agricultural Building now under construction. Displays of tne seven
departments and illustrative lectures and demonstrations by faculty members and students will
go to make up the "house-warming" of this new building next
fall.
Robert Trygstad, journalism
student at the University of Minnesota was born in Shankhai,
China.
His legal residence is
Wisconsin and his present nomf
is in Canada.

